Greater Atlanta Tamil Sangam  
Executive Committee –2020 – Minutes of Meeting  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date &amp; Time</th>
<th>08/12/2020 – 9pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Conference</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Present/Absent | ☒ Jayasarathi Munuswamy  
☒ Swami  
☒ Ram Prasad  
☒ Pavithra Natarajan  
☒ Padma  
☒ Arun  
☐ Rajkumar  
☐ Kiruthiga  
☐ Mohan Thangam  
☒ Mahendran  
☒ Shanmugam  
☒ Vinoth  
☐ Sankar  
☒ Poongoodi |
| Quorum (5EC/3O)-Yes/No | Yes |

Absent: Sankar(Long term absentee)
Kiruthiga, Mohan, Rajkumar( School work ).

Thirukural Neram

Mohan250+ thirukkural have been completed and working towards the another recital program-Thalivargaling Sangamam top 5 kids got selected to participate.

Inisai neram

Prabhu-Aug 29th team is planning to appreciate the Kids singers-Another set of theme is planned for the adults.

Thamile Amuthe

Jay- 22nd week is in progress around 43 books got introduced, This team is working very hard to celebrate the 25th week with Celebrity.

Good luck to poongoodi for the preparation

23rd week Mahe and Ram is presenting the books.( Good luck)
Tech Team-Salesforce is under testing, Back to back flyer making and promotional videos, around 24 videos is processing every week

Kathai ketkalam Vaanga –

New promo is getting ready to launch

Youth

Poongodi-All the youth bootcam got completed-Good response-Kind mentors did really well, Going forward will arrange early from next year onwards

Good effort

Education

Kiruthiga-Jay-Tamil competitions is under planning-Team is working on the dates and schedule

Charity -Vinoth-Siva is working on the 2 projects and Physically challenged school in India, Please reimburse the bills.

Thalivargaling Sangamam

40 years of details working with different source and get the email IDs and phone numbers( not yet documented)

In-between the program EC team updates will be there

Each EC team member will talk on their respective work belongs to their subcommittee

Thirukkural by kids

KKV by the team

Singing-2 kids 2 Adults

Officer team will involve in welcome the entire team

MC team Sudha and Jeyashree will be the moderator

Most of the leaders got confirmed and sent email and reminders.

Jay requesting everyone to atten the program without fail